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A new money saving website that compares prices on life insurance 
packages has announced customers can now get quotes from market 
leaders BUPA and Aviva when they enquire via QuoteBoffin.co.uk 

QuoteBoffin.co.uk which launched early this month, is the latest price 
comparison site to hit the ether. 

The price comparison industry itself has proved a recession defying 
success given its 30-50% growth in the past couple of years alone. 

QuoteBoffin.co.uk believe their partnership with brokers who offer life 
insurance packages from market leaders will immediately stir up 
interest among consumers: 

"Although a new company to the price comparison field, 
QuoteBoffin.co.uk want to offer consumers the very best products 
from the word go. To do so QuoteBoffin.co.uk will work with brokers 
that cover life insurance providers such as BUPA and Aviva. This 
means consumers are not only getting tried and tested life cover from 
long established companies but are also ensuring they get a highly 
competitive price at the same time." 



Market leaders for life insurance in the UK and beyond, BUPA and 
Aviva offer consumers and their loved ones peace of mind and 
financial support at an understandably difficult time. 

Although both providers offer a lump sum towards unpaid bills and 
other financial obligations, there are also added extras such as access 
to expert support through the BUPA HealthLine and a £15 Marks and 
Spencer voucher for Aviva customers. 

QuoteBoffin.co.uk thinks consumers will not only be impressed with 
the price of life insurance but the range of packages available as well: 

"A wide range of providers is important not only so consumers can 
compare prices but also so they get a level of cover that's right for 
them. As a company, we appreciate that one person's circumstances, 
preferences and budget will differ greatly from the next so 
QuoteBoffin.co.uk is celebrating diversity as well as customers getting 
a great deal on their life insurance." 

About QuoteBoffin: 
Quoteboffin.co.uk is an online insurance comparison website offering 
life insurance comparison tools that allow users to search the market 
and procure the best life insurance policies and quotes. 

QuoteBoffin.co.uk was launched in February 2010 and is a trading 
style of David and Co Consultants Limited. 

QuoteBoffin.co.uk is FSA regulated. 

Contact:  
QuoteBoffin.co.uk 
MMT Centre 
Severn Bridge 
Aust 
Bristol 
BS35 4BL 
email: enquiries@quoteboffin.co.uk 
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